ENDOWMENT FUND
It is important to understand that the endowment funds collected by any fraternal unit
belong to Moose Charities. The funds collected never belong to the fraternal unit and
therefore should never be recorded as income that is reported to the IRS or Franchise Tax
Board. The simple fact is the money is not being collected for the fraternal unit but
rather for Mooseheart and Moosehaven through Moose Charities.
With this in mind it is important to understand the posting of these funds in QuickBooks
(QBs). We will show the receipt of the funds and then we will issue a check monthly to
Moose Charities. NOTE: For those lodges working toward the Premier Lodge Award
the endowment collected must be forwarded by the 10th of each month for a minimum of
10 months. For the Chapters working toward the Award of Achievement the endowment
funds collected must be remitted monthly. Moose International has established an
account to track the endowment funds collected by a fraternal unit without it being
recorded as income or as a donation from the fraternal unit.
The account in the Chart of Accounts for the Endowment Fund is 2505.00. This account
will be used to post the receipt of the funds collected and will also be used when the
check is issued from the fraternal unit to Moose Charities.
The following examples are provided to assist a fraternal unit in all postings to the
Endowment Fund account in QBs.
Here is an example of a chapter receipt for the Endowment Fund:

NOTE: When we record a receipt we choose Item 2505 which relates back to the
account 2505.00 in the Chart of Accounts.
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Posting the receipt results in the following being displayed in account 2505.00 within the
Chart of Accounts window:

When reviewing this account we can readily see that we owe Moose Charities $25 for the
endowment fund we collected. We can review this account at any time and know what
we owe. If we follow the proper procedures provided by Moose International this
account would typically show no balance after we enter the check issued to Moose
Charities. Any remaining balance would indicate the amount currently collected but not
yet forwarded to Moose Charities.
NOTE: A large balance in account 2505.00 indicates collections being properly recorded
with the issued check not being posted against the proper account. A negative balance in
this account would indicate that the issued checks are being properly posted to this
account but the collections are not. Call a Moose Technical Trainer for assistance if there
is an unusual balance in this account.
Here is an example of a lodge weekly receipt that includes the Endowment Fund:

When the check is written to forward the endowment funds collected we will post it to
the Endowment Fund account and it will decrease the balance in the account showing that
we no longer owe the funds to Moose Charities.
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The following example is provided:

As per Moose International instructions, we enter a Bill and then “Pay” the bill so QBs
will create the check. This process is covered in the procedure entitled “Enter Bills/Pay
Bills” found on the CNMA website at www.ca-nvmoose.org.
To pay the Endowment Fund bill we would do the following:
Go to the QBs home page and select Pay Bills. Select the Endowment Fund bill in the
Pay Bills window as shown
below:
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Click on “Pay Selected Bills”. If the fraternal unit does not use QBs to print their checks
then they will select the “Assign check no.” radio button. If they do print their checks
using QBs then they would select the “To be printed” radio button.
When the “Assign check no.” radio button is selected the following window will appear
asking us to assign the check number:

Enter the check number into the “Check No.” field and click OK.

The following screen will appear asking you if you want to “Pay More Bills” or if you
are “Done”.
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Paying a bill in QBs results in QBs creating a Bill Payment (Check), which ties the check
written to the bill entered.

Notice that the Endowment Fund account now shows a balance of $0.00 which tells us
that we no longer owe Moose Charities for the endowment funds we collected.

In reviewing the Endowment Fund account we can see each individual posting to the
account. If we follow the rules provided by Moose International we will always know if
we have an outstanding balance that is due to Moose Charities or if we are staying current
with collecting and forwarding the funds to Moose Charities (which would be displayed
by an account balance showing as zero).

NOTE: The Endowment Fund is a transaction that should be established as a
Memorized Transaction because it is going to be used on a regular basis.
To review the process for establishing a Memorized Transaction go to the CNMA
website at www.ca-nvmoose.org select “LCL NET” and then select “Memorized
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Transactions” in the QuickBooks section. This procedure provides step-by-step
instructions on creating a Memorized Transaction.
NOTE: If a fraternal unit wishes to send more than the amount collected the posting on
the bill would reflect two lines as follows:

If the posting to 2505.00 does not match the amount collected then it will cause an out of
balance in account 2505.00. If you have an out of balance in 2505.00 contact a Moose
Technical Trainer for assistance.
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